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NEW BF CK. .CANADA,% PROBS-FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 16. 1114TEN PACES m

RUSSIANS DRIVE ENEMY 
BACK ACROSS ER0N1R 

AND HAVE THEM IN TRAP

1

GERMANS STRENGTHEN 
POSITION EOR DESPERATE 5^—— 

STAND ALONG THE AISNE Battle of War Begins.
Paris, Sept. 15,11.16 p.m.—The official communica-1 . nrDTnflVrn

“how DESTROYER
OF PATHFINDERArgonne. The text of the communication is as follows.

“On our left wing our armies are in close contact with the 111 IC Cl IN IF
enemy on the whole front, from the heights north of the River| ||H) J|Jlll\

Aisne, west and south of Rheims.
“On the centre our forward movçm 

gonne district and the Meuse, continues.
“It is absolutely untrue, as had been puglished time and 

"t,S again by the Wolff Agency,
crown Prince of Bovorio more nmriy . hesieaina and bombarding Verdun. This city nas never
tically "separated* from* the reel by a foggp attacked. Only the Fort Troyon, Which is not a part of, (Splc|1| t0 Th, Standard through the

^r5“.rnch."the defences of Verdun, but protects ««heights of the Meuse, “J*
r.n,e.M:,^.,rl,,MuX has been bombarded on several occaribns. beenSSST^ST^T^
driven Into Ardennes with the prob- knOWH that ttlô Violent attflCKS Ol WHICH IT Has Deen 0f the sinking of a German submarine
ability at least of frightful hardships , . j u,9a einrP VPStPrdaV it I and from the circumstances of ths ac-
and confusion. In Ardennss they are object haV6 HOt SUCCeeded, and that SIHC6 yeSieruay n |jon 8nd the pe|nt at whleh it is Stated

has been relieved. . t .
rVheir nr?rU7hV°.~ “There is nothing to report concerning our ngM wing, h..,^g»- y
erlng all their chief railway commu- . Ç.g4 15 0.25 P.IH.-----TtlC battle Of the Mame d lest, , crtaln^ertion of the Brl.
nlcatlona both with Belgium and . LOnOOn, bepi. , V ...___ mg,HiTTt1i.irl armip< are ! tlch fleet, keener It poealble than ever.France. In several rwppoctw pbOUt 00m6 tO 30 end, and aUfWWPA.ll 1C 511160 armies 3 I the leokout fe, hoatlle submarine»
my le now rather better posted again ■»* -.treatinn Hermans it IS evident became aware of the presence ef ena
than was .xp««ed. keeping in touch with the retreating uermans, n is ““7 *w*h* erlm P.pti.n=. th. an-

The battle of *'£«., p ^ the ,atter are taking up portions to stay the northward

advance of the French and British. couru of .vent, bound to appear on
Gen. Von Kluck, with his army, has made a stand north*."i-™ ÏZTXXS& 

of the River Aisne, on a linè marked by the forest of rSJS^SSTK
anri Prannne while the armies of Generals Von Buelow ana submsrine suddenly .hewed her con. & SlZlte Dut. "wcertembun, and the Cvwn Pris* VS “ 'ftï«ÎK 

falling back to straighten out the front, on which the next 
big battle is likely to be fought. ftj- KÏÏLÏÏÏSJKÏÏ-Ï

• Although the Germans have been badly punished -
Iona retreat, and have lost many guns and men, they mam- guns cr.^,.d out m.untaneou.iy. 
tain cohesion, and, unless the French succeed in their at- 
tempt to get between the army of the Crown Prince and those U.
oneratinu to the west of him, they will present a solid iront lM1 thin, mlnute .«.r .howmg her. 
whTnthetime comes for another dash, which will be as big «» « ,h.

Russian Movement to Hem Enemy in Angle Be
tween Vistula and San Rivers Works Out Sue 
cessfully — Czar’s Troops Free to Move West 
ward to Ham, in Prussia— Superior Artillery 
Factor in Victories They Won in Galicia and 

Poland.

|f4fnemy Has Time to Carry Out Plans Apparent
ly Under Way, Will Put Up Stubborn Fight — 
Metz Will Protect One Wing — Right Wing 
Stretches Towards St Quentin. and Region, 
Where Close Network of Rivers Will Embarrass 
Attack by Allies—BatUe of Aisne Likely to be 
One of Most Important of Whole War.

11

ent, between the ^r“|shots from Seven British Ships 

Sent Daring German Sub
marine to Bottom in Less 
Than a Minute,

London, Sept 15, 10.05 p.m.—The Rueelana are said to be continu
ing their successes in Galicia and Poland. The armies of Gen. Dankl, 
which had the support of some German divleene, have been driven 
back acreee the frontier which they crossed while the Ruinions were 
advancing en Lemberg and art now, according to Petregrad reporte, 
*» the angle between the rivera Sen and Vistula, a trap Into which 
Rutelan troops had been trying for some days to drive them. Their 
flanks are supported by the fortresses of Cracow and Przemyel. Prz- 
enyal l‘”elng'approached by the Russian army, which captured Lem- 
h. . _n|j WKieh will now operate agalnet the right wing of Generals 
Dankl and Von Auffenburg. Meanwhile the Russian armyja free^to 
move westerly toward» Them, Priiaaia, a town of seme 27,000 Inhabl- 
tante on the right bank of the Vistula, twenty-six miles southeast of 
Bromberg, and General Rennankampf can look for reinforcements for 
hie army which had te fall back with the German advance In East 
Prussia.

'

t|(BY J. L. GARVIN, EDITOR^OF PALL

tXSpecial to The Standard through the 
International New. Service) 

London, Sept. 15—So far as can he 
rtmade out today the puni It of the Gar- 

by the allies has reached Its
limits. The Germane are preparing 
to make a stand In positions which, 
If they have time to consolidate them, 
they will be in some respecte much 

• stronger than before. The pursuit did 
grievloue damage te the invaders. It 
compelled them te abandon doubtful 
ground and move right back to the 
front where they could prepare for 
defence as thoroughly ae circum- 
«tance» admit for what may be even 
a «Renter struggle on the new lines. 
Their recent disadvantages for the 
puAotei of immediate battle, are re- 

Educed, though their perils In case o« 
a defeat would be more sombre than 
before. They have been sobered "by 
adversity and It would he surprising 
.if they don’t make a desperate effort.
,. .Their right, under Gen. Kluck, If 
he's «till In command, aeeme to «tret. 

,eh toward St. Quentin and Region, 
calculated because of Its close net- 
work of rivere, to embarrass an at- 

Invader» left the 
which wae

Th» Russians won their victories In Galicia and Poland, not only 
because they had a superior force, but because, according to correapen- 

their artillery was superior to that of the Austrians and thedents,
Ger,|Ntrpflrad hop#» that when Gan. Rennankampf gets hit reinforce 
"** The 8«rvl»ne Tnd Montenegrin», 'accdrdfng to a Rome despatch,

jrÆïrr.  ̂t7,r, a’good'eeCount’oV'thenv (
muet be a very 
have explained the German position 
In order to confirm our warning 
against an over confidence and fool
ish tendency to think It is nearly ajl 
over but the shouting. It I» not eo, 
even In France and only when Franco 
itself is cleared will begin the hardest 
part of this coloeeal struggle. But 
though the result of the coming bat
tle of Aisne cannot be regarded as a 
foregone conclusion, the allies ought 
to be no leas equal to the new emer
gency than to their task on Marne. 
With the relief of Port Troyon, Ver
dun, Toul, the barrier is intact and 
the natural features of the country 
give Gen. J offre every opportunity for 
another signal combination of defen
sive and offensive. If Gen. Kluck la 
crushed again the German hope» In 
France will be extlnguiahed.

GERMANS CLAIM VICTORY

ice u p*ed* com a w«£T.g=. It I. thought to be the Intention of the

Frrj: sr.m.r. d’.rnd'.'rr ;^nr ^
dlr*Then Ru,ee"anhGencre|i*SU«r'hae said nothing about the fighting in 

East Prussia, except that the Rueelane were compelled te withdraw 
before superior force». The Germane, however, claim another big vlc- 
Wr^o^oVn Hlndenburg In th. fighting, which r.ged for four day.

‘"""Vhey‘uy "•'•‘"the Rueelane lost heavily, especially in the battle 
at Lyck, nine miles north of th. Rue.ian frontier, while the German 
losses were inconsiderable. . .

The scattered Brltleh and German force» throughout Africa have 
been having skirmishes wherever their frontiers meet, and the South 
African Mounted Rifles, a permanent force, many members of which 
fought against the Brltleh In the South African war, are reported to 
have just won a victory over the Germane, whom they are said to have 
.‘pilled from Reman'. Drift. Thl. may be the fore-runner of what 
may develop Into a serious battle. The German» have a strong force 
In German Weal Africa, and already have threatened the border, of 
the Union of South Africa. Therefore, before long the Germane, who 
sympathized with th. Boer. In their war .tMMMWh ™ay 
be opposed by the same Boers, who are now fighting for Great Brit-
aln.

are
tack. On the 
Crown Prince’s army 
thrust far forward Into the Argonne, 
has retreated northward to make the 
front more even.

The main forces of the enemy stret
ch along the Alene'to the heights be
hind Rheims and then north of Ver
dun so as to eecure connections with 
Metz and ThionVlIle. Instead of be
ing menaced ae during last week by

MM SEND SOME
have passed over during the past ten da' .. Their right ap- nr n[T||PrrC
parently extends as far west as St. Quentin, through a country y J- nf rlJoLLU
intersected by rivers and streams that will embarrass the at- ;
tacking forces. The main German forces, under Generals Tfl filIT DT P

Von Buelow and Von Hausen, the Duke of Wuertemburg and II ljULDLU
the Crown Prince, stretch along the River Aisne to the hills v
behind Rheims, and then porth to Verdun, thus holding the 
roads and railways running north from Rethel to the Belgian 
frontier and eastward to Luxemburg, and Metzin Lorraine.

■The aine,' left, which is now Thus, by bringing the army of the Crown Prince of Ba- 
KSLT°wdi^'varia more into line, they will be covered on one wing by their

Iub the main body of the left wing, gWn fortreSS Of MetZ.
strain^oT uie next two days' fighting Some military experts are of the opinion that the Ger- 
ÏÏLSTU2 wm hatew!hse M mans will offer their next big resistance on the Meuse and 
muTgon'r cohu6nterny'™y that another battle of Sedan will be fought before many days.

Much must pass before this takes place, however. The 
allies, at last reports, were keeping up a -keen pursuit, with 
probably fresh troops. The French left, with large forces of 
cavalry, some of which are reported as far north as the Bel
gian frontier, continues to harrass the German right, while 
British and French forces, which gained passages over the ^ 
ûisne two davs aao. are now somewhere between that river a patriotic light, he thought .emething 
and the River Oise, and are trying to repeat the outflanking ?,Tthï prÔvîuonV^Miai

movement which they carried out on the Ourcq last week. ‘.X'Yh”™™ «un

Rehims has been re-occupied by the allies, but the re- ^^“e8'm.*“r 
norts make no mention of the neighboring fortresses of La to brlng capital to canada it they 
Fere and Laon, the recapture of which would not be difficult. ■*— » tad'nuUtjr ,or dim 
as they are constructed to resist attack from the north, and 
the south front is relatively weak.

On the French right the Germans are falling back to 
Chateau Salins, just across the Lorraine border, which has 
been the scene of so many skirmishes since the beginning of 

the war.

EVIDENCES «HERE 
OF GER1HS DEFEAT

From Berlin come, the report that the German cruiser Hela has 
been sunk by a submarine boat. The Admiralty here has no confirme- 
tion of thle, and there Is ae much mystery about the case as surrounded 
the oinking of the Brltleh cruleer Pathfinder by a German submarine, 
if the report should prove true, it would seem that the eubm.rlne. ef 
h*th countries are making some daring râide.

Paria, Sept. 15, 7.03 p.m.—The Russian official statement issued at 
Petroorad. according to the Havas Agency, says:

“No fighting occurred In East Prussia today. Our troops extricat- 
ed themselves from a difficult position, and are now awaiting further

mov!n«r preliminary engigement, have ce« the Germane dearly.
They threatened to turn the Russian wing., but the covering troop» 

drove them ofl-”

\

bringing up reinforcement» In large 
numbers.

“Retreat to Stenay would be very 
risky, and the enemy may prefer te 
fight again.”

London, Sept. 16 (3.44 a. m.—Tele
graphing from Paria the Daily Mail’s 
correspondent says:

London, Sept 16, 3.03 a.m.—“Beth 
armies are now taking breath,” eaye 

Daily Mall’s Bordeaux cerreepen- 
“If the Germane are able to 
strong position north of the 

River Aisne, another battle is likely 
at the end of the week. Nevertheless 
they may Intend to draw off their 
troops through the town of Stenay, 
eight miles west of Montmedy, or by 
the Meuse Valley, into Luxembourg.

“Evidences of their defeat accumu
late. Masses of every kind df ma
terial are now being abandoned by 
the Germans, pointing to the continu
ance of their retreat. The French are

Agent General for Province in 
London, Takes Up Matter 
With Government— Home
less Belgians Good Farmers,

£ 

U*e a

EMU MORNING FE 11 
RESIDENCE. OF CEO. W. FflWlER

h
London, Sept. 15.—(Gazette Cable)— 

The question whether Quebec can help 
to absorb some of the Belgian refu- 

in England is being takengees now
up with the provincial government by 
Dr. Pelletier, Agent General for Que
bec. Dr. Pelletier pointed out to the 
Montreal Gazette correspondent that 

those Belgians are many ac-

i
n large barn at Sussex was destroyed 

with several valuable horses. At the 
time of the Are this morning Mr. Fowl, 
er and his family were In Rothesay 
and the dwelling was unoccupied.

It could not be ascertained in what 
portion of the building the fire starts 
ed for when it was discovered the 
whole lower part of the building was 
a mass of flames.

Siiseèx, Sept 16.—The brick build
ing occupied In the upper portion as 
a residence by George W. Fowler M. 
p and containing the stores of Black 
Bros., clothing, and J. A. Davidson, 
groceries, was badly damaged by fire 

started about two o'clock this 
The total damage was esti-

URGES OMESIOEITT CHARLOTTE GO.
BF ELECTION IN EICIMH 

UNTIL WM IS OB

among
customed to agriculture and domestic 
work, who might, make good settlers 
for Quebec, 
the destitution of many of them and 
the fact that farm labor 1» not want
ed until spring, but if the government 

inclined to regard the matter in

Two difficulties were,

FAIR OPENED which 
morning.
mated at $12,000.

When the fire was discovered the 
two stores were a mass of flames 
and it was only the prompt action of 
the fire department that saved the 

portion of the town from be
ing wiped out
. Mr. Fowler, who owned the building, 
la at present summering in Rothesay 
but he had much valuable furniture, 
works of art and paintings in the 
house end these will be badly demag- 
•d by amoke and water. Through the
ennd work of the firemen the flames _* practically confined to the lower Toronto, Sept. 15—A contribution 
nart of the building, still it was ne- to the service of the Lmpire has been 
cessai7 to ptwr large quantities of wa- made by the Canadian Uenerti Bleo 
*«p on the house. trie Company, Limited, which has

Black Bros, lost all their stock raised a corps of engineers, both elec- 
wlfieh was valued at about 16,006 and trtcal and mechanical, for service dur- 
waacoveiwd by $2,500 Insurance. Mrs. Ing the war, and has further undertok. 
Davidson lost about $4,000 worth of on the duty of maintaining the corps 
stock with $2,600 Insurance. The low- for that period. The corps was divided 
•r part of the building was destroyed into three sections, to serve at EaguV 
to the extent of about $3,000. malt, Quebec, and Halifax, and left

Only a abort time ago Mr. Fowler'athta evening.

CIIMIIN GEN. ELECTRIC 
COM MISES I 

COUPS OF ENGINEERS

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. R, Sept. 15—The 

annual Charlotte county exhibition 
opened today with perfect weather 
and very large crowds in attendance. 
Every department is full to overflow
ing and the fair is an unqualified suc
cess. „

Visitors marvel at the wealth of the 
displays in the various buildings and 
on the grounds and the association 
te fully maintaining its reputation of 
giving one of the very best shows in 
the Maritime Provinces.

The formal opening takes piece 
Wednesday afternoon, with His Honor 
Governor Wood, Hon. James Murray, 
minister of agriculture; Hon. Geo. J. 
Clarke, acting premier, and probably 
other members of the government In 
attendance.

London, Sept. 16, 3.65 p. m.—Cher rn 
Bathuret. Unionist member for Wilt
shire, asked Prime Minister Asquith 
In the House of Commons today to 
consider the desirability of extending 
the duration! of the present parliament 

-till 1017. or of conatltutlng a coall- 
Won so that a general election shall 
lot he fought on the ordinary lines 
of a domestic controversy.

This sugegstlon followed a motion 
made by Premier Asquith to Introduce 

S » bill to suspend the operations of tho 
government of Ireland Act and the 
Welsh Church Act.

Ur Bathuret urged the undesira
bility of the country being Convulsed 
In a general election during the war.
Mr Asquith responded: “I tract that 
will not take place.”

In answer to a question the premier 
sold that the Home Secretary and the 
Attorney General would take steps man atrocities.

age from the Germans.

ASSAULTED AND ROBBED
BY TWO STRANGE MEN.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Yeolda. a 
409 Dorchester street Mont-widow, ^ .

real, was found this afternoon by a 
neighbor woman bound to a chair Ini 
her home gagged and unconscious, 
with a six-inch gash in her head. She 
was removed to the Western» Hospital 
where she recovered consciousness, 
after the wound was stitched up. She 
said two strange men entered her 
house, and left her in the condition 

I in which she was found, and stole 
'$76 from her purse.

In Vosges and Alsace the situation remains unchanged, 
both sides reserving all their strength for the more critical 

contest in the west.to enquire into the allegation of Ger- ( Continued on page 1)
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